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Mine watt"are has resurfaced as a malor concern for the United States after the 
Gulf War. The Tripoli and the Aegis cruiser Princeton suffen:d mine strikes, driving 
home the danger of mines and the need for effective intdligeno:;1: aud mine 
eountermt':asures. In 1992, the Chief of ?\aval Operations reorganized the Navy 
headquarters e~tablishing a Direclor, Expeditionary Warfare (N85). At this time, the 
Navy also estahlished the Program Executive Office for Mine \Varfare - reporting directly 
to the Assistant Secretary of the :\av'j for research, development, and acquisition. [Ref. 1] 
rile United Nalions estimates that during recent cjvil and international strifi:, more 
than ]00 million mines have bccnlaid in 62 countrics. A Unitcd States government 
report esr.imates that the worldwide total of deployed land mines inerea'ies hy 500,000 to 
1 million each year. After troops withdraw, land mines and unexploded ordnances 
remain in the ground, killing and maiming scores of people - farmers, travelers, workers, 
soldiers - every day indiscriminately. The Seo:.:retary gentral of lhe Lnited Nations 
Boutros BouLros-Ghali now urges stronger political and financial support for efforts to 
neuLralill: rruw:s worldwide. fRef. 21 
In search of a better means for buried mine detection, BBN Systems and 
Technology completed a study experimenting with Rayleigh waves for mine Lictcetion in 
1992. The results of their study claimed the probahility of detection for anti-lank mines is 
from 74'f[; to 80'k and 17 % for anti-personnel mines The maximum detection range 
reponc:d v,.-as found to be 15 feet. [Ref.3J 
Currently. the Naval Postgraduate School is conducting experiments based on 
Rayleigh wave propagation as mentioned in the 13i3N report. The goal of the research is 
to improve detection range and the probability of detection of buried objects. 
Finite difference methods applied to Biot theory is intended to enhance the 
experimental research mentioned. Very little work has been done in the past regarding 
Rayleigh wave propagation in porous media. Asymptotic solutions for high and low 
frequencies were found by Deresiewicz in 1962. However, the author has been unable to 
find numerical experiments on Rayleigh wave propagation in porous medium valid for 
interlllediate frequency ranges. 
The original goal of this thesis wa~ to produce a tlnite difference code capable of 
modeling wave propagation in porous media excited by surface tractions. Due to 
numerical instabilities in discretization of the free surface boundary conditions. the 
problem modeled was amended to consider body wave propagation in porous media. A 
two dimensional solution 10 the problem is discretized using an evenly spaced grid for the 
"X" and "Y" coordinates, whereby the grid is truncated by an application of homogeneous 
Dirichlet conditions "relatively" far from the point of applieation of an incident 
displacement. Because the spatial discretization is uniform, and center differencing is 
used throughout, the numerical scheme is second order in space and time. The code is 
written in C++. 
II. THEORY 
iliot theory is one of two popular theoretical methods to model wave propagation 
in porous media. the other tliI:Ol)' assumes the media is viscoelastic. Unlike viseoelastil: 
theory, which is based lllore upon elasticity theory, BiOI theory predicts the existence of 
three kinds of body waves, two dilatational and one rotational. The fi rst type of 
dilatational wave involves motions o f thl: skdetal frame and thl: interstitial fl uid which 
are nearly in phase and for which the atll:nuat ion owing to viscous losses is relatively 
small. The sewnd type of dilatational wave is sUl:h that the frame and fluid l:Ornponents 
are moving hugely out of phase. Biot derived two coupled linear diffcrenrjal equations 
governing the relationship between the displacements of the fluid and the frame. [Rd. 4] 
A. \VAVEEQUATIONS 
where 
The Biot equations are [Ref. 4]: 
Pll~ + P1 2~ = (P-~)V(V. u)+ flV2U+ QV('V • U)+ bF(w)(~-W,) (1) 
P I2-?,+P22~ = QV(V .u)+ RV(V. U)-bF(ro)(~ -~) (2) 
u = thl: displacement vector of the solid material; 
U = lhe displacement vector of the fluid; 
i3 = the ratio of the volullle of the pores to the tota l volullle of the media: 
11 = t.he shear modulus oflile solid; 
Kt = the bulk modulus of thl: free-draining frame; 
Kr = the hulk modulus of the. fluid; 
K, = the bulk modulus of the solid; 
PI = the mass density of the pore fluid ; 
p , = the density of solid material; 
TJ = fluid viscosity; 
K = permeability; 
C1 '" added mass term: 
F(w):= frcqucm:y dependent funct ion to aC(;Qunt for high frequency attenuation: 
such that, 
Q'O: [~(l- ~) Kr - ~KbJ + [ I - ~+B~ -~ J 
R:= W2K,J+ [I - ~+~~-~l 
b= [TJp 2J .... [K] 
p = [(I-P)«(l-~)-~)K, + ~~]+ [I - P+ P~ - ~)+ 1ft 
PI2=prl)(I-a) 
Mathematical notaTiop: The bold letters denote vectors and the subscripts denote 
derivatives with respect to the superscripted variable. 
u= (u l , , 
'l(V.U) = (Un + V" I 
U,y +Vyy J ' 
Tilt: II and U terms in equat ions (I) and (2) can be isolated as follows: 
UIt(Pn - ~) = QV(V -11) + RV(V - U) -bf(w)(ll, -lI ') - {~ 
[(P- !l)V(V - u) + !lV211+ QV(V _ll) + bF(w)(U t - li t)]}; (3) 
U,,(PI2 - r:~~,,)= QV(V -II)+RV(V _ U) - bF(ro)(U, - u ,) - {l* 
[(P - ,Ll)V(V _ U) + ,LL\1211 + QV(V - U) + bF(w)(U, - utlJ}; (4) 
Rewriting equatiolls (3) and (4) in scaJar form 
[(P-~L)(U" +vy.) +!l(u" +uyy)+Q(U" + V l',) +bF(w)(U, - u,)]} (5) 
[(p- ~l)(U,y +V n)+ !l(V" + Vyy) +Q(U .y + Vn )+ bF(w)(V , - vtll} (8) 
B. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
A rectangular grid is used in the X and Y direction. Displacements u and U are 
set to zeru at all sides of the numerical domain. This creates reflections as budy waves 
strike any of the sides. Originally, on one of the surfaces, a traction free condition was 
applied which is necessary for the propagation of surface waves and for proper modeling 
of a porous half space. On this surface, both the stre~ses and the fluid pressure vanish, 






where cr is the stress tensor and S is related to the fluid pressure (-~P). and f(x,t ) is an 
applied normal fo rce on the surface of the half space . Equations ( 10 ) and ( 12) arc the 
conditions thai on the free surface, shear stress is zero for bolh the solid and the Jluid 
C. SOURCE FUNCTION 
The source function used for the baH space problem was 
(13) 
Tbc source function is Gaussian in sbapc along tbe x grid on the surface. Xo is the 
midpoint of the x grid, while t, is the strut-up time for the numerical calculations 'A' is a 
constant set equal to one pascal. 
When it was determin<~d that the discretization for the free surface condi tions were 
unstable, the following two in itial states of the displacements were employed to check the 




Equation (1 4) and (15) were userl to check the compres~ional waves. Thcy can be 
seen as an init ial expansion of thc solid pOition oflhe porous mediUIIl with two 
dimensional gaussi an shape. Equation (16) and (17) are the cross product of equations 
(14) and (15) with an OUI of the page vector (k ). They represent an infinitesimal rotation 
of the solid elements of the two dimensional gaussian distribution of magnitudes, and are 
used to check the shear wave of the porous medium. Both io and Jo arc sct at the center 
of the grid. and gamma is sct equal to 0.1. 
III. PROGRAM ALGORITHM 
Thc program is written in C++. The spatial grid for both the X and the Y axis arc 
chosen to be 0.1 meter. while the time interval, D-.t is 0.1 sccond. Thc timc interval meets 
thc stability requirements to be stated shortly . The Biot cquations are scaled prior to the 
running of the program. Three diffe rent sets ofB iot parameters wcrc used. Table I 
shows the inputs which remain unchanged for all three paramcters sets used. 
r Omega (10) 2000 radls 
F(w) 1 
Grid spadng (h) 
Time interval {della II 9 .1 
TabltJ 1. Input Parameters 
A. FINITE DIFFERENCE SCHEME 
In all the finite differcnce approximlltions. ccntcr differences are used. 
Nodal points arc found at (x "Yj ) whcrc' 
X , = iD-.x; (the horizontal <.:omponcnt) 
(the ,'ertical component) 
and the discrete times at which the displacements are fou nd are \" = n!l.t; 
The term u:'J therefore refers to u(x;,'jj, I"); (See the diagram below). 
I, are indices in the x and IY direction res eclive! 
Figure 1. Finite difference grid setup 
Some of the difference formula's used are: 
The '·0" terms are neglected leading to a second order truncation errors throughout the 
code 
10 
When equat ions (5)-(8) arc differenced in time and space, we may then isolate the 




BV:J I _ DV~;I = H (21) 
The goal is to solve for each grid point's value at the next time level (n+ I), to update (or 
shift time levels), and march forward in steps of At 
Solving for the 'n+ I' terms from equations (18) through (21) we have: 
n_l BE- AF 






The variables A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H in their respective finite difference for m are as 
follows 
1\ = bF(ro)~ + ~hF({J)ib ; (26) 
(27) 
(28) 




~(V~+ I J+I - V~--IJ '1 + V?_l j _l + V~+ l J- l)l-
13 
"'-'bl'(ro)(-'-)( ,-, -U'C')-I'll 211, u\~ lJ 
(31) 




- U~-IJ+ l + U~_ l.j _ 1 - U~~I,j _1 )+ 
(33) 
Second order finite difference forms of the boundary conditions equations (9) 
through (12) arc given by: 
Q{-f.;-(U~+ I.j - U~_t.j + V~J+I - V~j_I)} '"' f~; (34) 
16 
- U, .j_l (35) 
(36) 
(37) 
Equations (34) through (37) give the means to calculate the 'j- l ' terms exterior to 
the boundary surface (see Figure (2)), which arc in turn substituted into equations (JO 
through (33) to find the values of u and U along the free surface boundary R. Xj{'~:~) ,., 
po us dl 
Y j i+1 
j·1 Figure 2. Boundary Condit ion Set-up 
n. SCALING 
Only two parameters need \0 be scaled in the Bio\ eq uations, time and length fhe 
equations for the displacements are linear, therefore their scaling is de termined by the 
magnitude of the applied force on the free surface or by the initial displacements 
17 
assignl:u. Thl: timescale chosen is omega in rad/sec. while the icnglh scale used is L=l 
meter. These scales lead to the fol lowing relationships: 
x<= t: x =Lx,: 1. _!.l... . (38) ;,. - La",' 
t, =wt: t= ~: ~=IJ)-k. (39) 
In addilion Lo scaling. a constant term of ¥ is multiplied across each equation. 
The result is a constant multiplier ~ to all terms involving second der ivatives wilh 
respect to time,!!f- to all first derivatives in time, and iJ to all second derivatives in x. or 
y. 
C. STABiLITY 
The system ofelJuations ( 18) to (21) was found to be stable provided that 
vp,=l~; 
Ko = bulk modulus of the saturated medium 
=~Kr+( l-~)Kr; 
P=0Pf+(1-0)p,; 
!l= shear modulus of the frame; 
h= the grid interval in both x and the y direction: 





Vr • =the samrated velocity of the fast compressional wave; 
V, =Ihe shear wave velocity ; 
Equat ion (40) is the stability <.:ondition llsed in fini tc"diffe rence a lgorithms 
invo lving wave propagation for elas tic media. [Ref. 5J For porous medium. eq uation 
(40) is also valid because the saturated velocity of the fast compressional velocity in the 
porous e1as ti<.: solid is normally much less than t.he compressional velocity of the purely 
elastic solid 
After scaling, the stabil ity equation (40) becomes: 
(43) 
D. PARAMETERS 
The parameters used are shown in the table below. 
/.: 
I 
Stolt &Kan A[lLUT 
Bulk parameters 
poroMy 047 0'< 
grain density k\i'm'3 265<1 2650 2'00 
liquid density kglm'3 1000 
grain bulk rrodulus 7E-+OO 
liquid bulk modulus ;>.;>5E-+oo 
Liquid motioo 
viscosit y kglms 1E-03 0 
permeabi lily ,,1"2 4.99E- 11 4.99E· t l 
pore size 4.99E-05 
vi rtua l masscoostanl 1.75 
Frame response 
frame shear nndulus 
shear fog decremenl 0.1 5 
frame bulk nnduius 5.3E-+OO 5.3E-t09 
bulk 1Q!l deo;;re!rn:!!l Q l :;! 0.15 Q. l :;! 
Table 2. BiOI nndel pararalters "From ReI 5 and 6" 
19 
The Stoll and Kan parameters and the ARL:UT parameters arc taken from [Ref. 6] 
ARLU']' parameters are believed to be the better parameters to use based on the 
experiments performed by Chotiros, ARL University ofTexa~ at Austin. The modified 
ARL:UT is the same as ARL:UT parameters except the fluid viscosity is set to zero, 
eliminating any damping in the system, and smaller grain density and lower porosit.y 
ratios arc used The wave speeds calculated using the above parameters are shown in 
['able 3. 
Stolt & Kan ARl:UT ARl:UT mod 
Fast P wa..e speed 1485.14mls 1694.&nIS 1676.1 mls 
Sklw P waVE speed 56.21m1s 192.83 mls 1066.8 mls 
Sheerspood 119.24m/s 114.7m1s 114.07mls 
Table 3. Wave Speeds 
Equations used to calculate the compressional and shear wave speeds are [Ref. 7]: 
where, 
Pf~ t = JReal«2AH)/(B jf Del» ; 
P".,,,. = JReal«2AH)I(B~ i f+DeI» ; 
s = JReal(!-L«p 22/p) jl)l(p(C jf))) ; 
H=P+2Q+R; 
A=(PR~Q2)fH2 ; 
B = (P IIR+ p22P~2pI2Q)/(pH); 
C = (p II p22 ~ p fl. )/p \ 
Del = j(E jf)2 4A(C jl); 
f == !-L~/(KpW) . 
20 
E. DISCllSSION 
The source was applied 10 the finite difference model only once at the initial time 
level in an attempt 10 model an instantaneous point forl:e surface traction on a porous 
half-spal:e. Because of the porous parameters used, thc shear speed was small compared 
to the fast compressional wave. The large differenl:e in speeds is assumed to be the cause 
of a numerical instabili ty at the free surface boundary. An instabili ty of this form was 
reported in the work of lIan and Loewenthal in 1976 [Ref 81_ To test this hypmhesis the 
value of the shear modulus was increased \0 within the reported stability rcgion of 
eenter-diffefCncing of the free surface conditions, but still the l:ooe was unstable 
Alternative differencing of the fre e surf,Ke conditions proved futile. so a decision was 
marie to drop rhe free surface altogether and apply homogeneous Dirichlet Boundary 
Condition on all sides of the numerical domain. This numerical problem identifies an 
area of fu ture research. 
The Stoll & Kan parameters demonstra te short propagation distanecs due to the 
re latively large frequency and high attenuation of the media. (Figure (3» The ARLUT 
which neglccts tl uid viscosity gives a much better contrast for the fast compressional 
wave propagation as re fledions off the sides l:an also be observed. (Figures (4) and (5» 
The fast and the slow compressional wave arc visihle using the ARL:UT mod parameters. 
(Figures (6) and (7» From Figure 7, the fast and slow compressional wave speeds can be 
calculated using equation (44) 
21 
SoliddispLocemem, Slo1l& K.on 
Fluid dispiacem""l.Slo1l&K.n 
Figure 3 Solid and Fluid Displacement, Stoll & Kan _ _ _ _ ~ 
22 
SolidQi,p~menl.ARLUT 
Fluid diSplacernanl, ARL:jJT 
Figure 4. Solid and Fluid Displacement, ARL:UT 
23 
Figure 5. Top View - Solid and Fluid Displacement, ARL:U-I 
24 
Figure 6. Solid and Fluid Displacement, ARL:IJT \1od 
2') 
Figure 7. Top View· Solid and Fluid Displacement, ARL:UT Mod 
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C=~ ; ffi -'-' 20Cl0 rad/st:c: (44) 
For the fast compressional wave speed, it traveled 50 grids in about 60 timt: kvel giving 
us a speed of 1666 m/s. Tilt: slow compressional wave speed traveled 50 grids in 100 time 
level giving us a speed of 1000 mis 
To check the accuracy and stability of the code at intt:rior pojnt~ of the domain, 
equations (14) through (17) were used and the results shown in Figure (8) and (9). Tn 
Figure (8). the cylindrical spreading show a propagation of approximately 80 grids in 100 
time level for a 1600 m/s fast compressional wave speed. In Figure (9), no shear 
propagation in the fluid is seen a;; expeded for fluids do not support shear propagation 
.For the solid, shear speed propagated approximately 11 grids in 200 time level giving us a 
shear wave speed of 110 m/s. Tt is extremely difficult to distinguish the slow wave 
propagation from that of the fast wave in Figure (8). However, due to the fa<.:t that the 
frame and fluid components of the slow wave are moving largely out of phase and the fast 
wave moves nearly in phase. a plot of relative speed between the fraHie and the t1uid 
would make the slow wave more visihle. (Figure (l0»). In Figure (10), the slow wave is 
seen to propagate to about 50 grids in 100 time levels for a slow speed of 1000 m/s. 
All of the figures shown and nllmhers calculated have propagation speeds tilat 
matcl] well with the theory shown in Tahlc (3). 
27 
Figure 8. Compressional Solid and Flu id Displacment , ARLUT Mod 
28 
Figure 9. Shear Solid and Fluid Displacement, ARL:UT Mod 
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0 50 100 150 200 
xgrid 
Figure 10. Displacement of Fluid Relative to the Solid, ARL:UT Mod 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
The propagation of the fast compressional waves can be clearly seen in all three 
parameter sets used. The program behaved as expected concerning the body waves and 
their speeds matched well with theory. The different parameters used have shown the 
sensitivity ofBiot parameters in wave propagation. 
One area that should be pursued is to determine a stable free suti"acc boundary 
condition d ifference operator so that Rayleigh wave propagation may be mudded. 
Another improvement on the current code would be to include absorbing boundary 
conditions on the sides and the bottom. Lo better model a semi-infinite domain 
31 

APPENDIX PROGRAM CODE 
1* Thesi s Program [or \Vave Propagation 
1* Programmer: Jonah Shen 
I~ Date: June 1995 
#include <slctio. h> 
#include <math.h> 




float bela = 0.47; 1* bela is th(: raLio of the vol of "I 
float 1 .... 'u 0-- 2.61e7; 
noat Kh '" 4_36e7 
noa[ Kr '" 3.6eiO; 
float Kf '" 2.0e9; 
float N '" 
float K= 
float delT=O.I; 
float Pw = 1.0: 
float h '" 0.1; 
float a,Q,R,P,b,rlioJ2,rlioJ 1,r1lo22,AA,BB,CC,DD,EEFF,GG,HH,U,JJ,KK,LL; 
float MM,NN,y,f: 
float Aa,Hh,(:e,l)dJ':e ,Ff,Gg,Hh,li)i ,Kk,1 J ,Mm,)\;n,()o,Pp,Qq,Rr,ans; 
float aA,bB,cC,dD,eE,fF,gG,hH,il,jJ,kK,IL,HlM,nN,oO,pP,qQ,rR; 
int n,ij,ind,time,n: 
/"'-"'*"''''''''*''*''' *'''''''** ''* ************************** '' ''***'''''' ""*"*****""''''****1 







1* Y direction ,/ 
1** .. ** .... *** .. .. ************ .. **** .. ***** .. **** .. * .. **** .. **********"' '''******* **''1 
float u[31[51][51]; 
floal vl3][5IJl51]; 
float U[31l511151 ); 
float V[3Jl51][51]; 
float sol[300][SIJ; 
float flu [300][Sl J; 
1* Dl;:darc Funellon Prototype *1 
float FEE(tloat AaJ10at Bb,tloat CC,float Od,float Ee,float ff,tloat Gg, 
float Hh,float Ii,float lj,float Kk,float LJ,float Mm,float Nn, 
float OO,tloat Pp,tloat Qq,float Rr); 
float FFF(float Aa,float Bb,float CC,tloat Dd,tloat Ee,float Ff,float Gg, 
float Hh,float Ii,floal Jj,tloal Kk,tloal LI,tloat MIII,float Nn, 
float OO,float Pp,floal Qq,floal Rr); 
float FGG(iloat aA,float bl3,tloal cC,float dO,float eE,floal fF,float gG , 
flo,ll hH,f1oat il ,float jl,float kK,float IL,f1oat mM,float nN, 
float oO,float pP,float qQ,floal rR); 
float FHH(tloat aA,float bB,float cC,float dO,float eE,float fF,float gG, 
float hH,float il,floatjJ,float kK,float IL,float tuM,float nN, 
t10at oO,float pP,tloat qQ,tloat rR); 
mainO 
{ 
a'" (I-beta+(beta*Kr/Kf)-(Kh/Kr» ; 
Q "" (beta*(I-bcta)*Kr-beta*Kb)/a; 
R = beta*beta*Kr/a; 
Po:: « I-beta)*« l -beta)-KbfKr)*Kr+(beta* KI* Kb/Kf)/a + 4*Mu/3; 
b '" N*beta*betalK; 
rhol2 = rhof*beta*( l-alpha); 
rholl = (1 -beta)*rhor-rhoI2; 
rho22 == rhof*beta~rho12; 
AA == b*Fw*w/(2*delT*Mu) + rho22*b"' Fw*w/(rho12"2*delT*Mu); 
BB == (w*w/(delT*delT*Mu»)*(rho22-(rho12*rhoI2/rho11 )+b*Fw*w/(2*ddT*Mu)+ 
b*Fw*w*rho 12/(2*dclT*Mu*rholl); 
CC = (w*w/(deIT*ddT*Mu»*(rho 12-(rh022 "'rhol l/rho 12»)-bt Fw*w/(2*dc1T*Mu)-
b*Fw *w* rho22/(2* delT*Mu *rho 12); 
DO = b*Fw*w/(2 "'delT*Mu)+rho 12*b*Fw*w/(rhol l *2*delT*Mu); 
I'" Initialization of the arrays *1 
14 




I~ Boundary Conditions */ 
q n Hi Hj-ll=l:[ n HiHj+ 1]+ V[ n] [i+ lmJ-V[nJ[i-1 HJJ: 
ul n J [i J U-l J=u[nJ til U+ l]-v[n][i-l ][i]+v[n][i+ 1] CiJ: 
II=-(2*h >l-f*y)+((P-2 *Mu)¥( u[nj[i+ i]U ]-u [nJ[i -1 lfj])+P*v[n] [i][j+ J 1 
+Q*(V[ n ][i][J+ l]-U[ n] fi-l]liJ+U[n] [i+ l]liJ»; 
JJ=(bet:l*2*11*f"y )+Q*( v[ n lfil\j+ ll-u[ n 1 [i-l lfjJ+u[ n Hi+ I]LiD+ 
R*(V[ n Hi] [i+ 1 J-1"[ n] [i-IJCjJ+l J[ n] [i+ 1 ][j]); 





Ce=u [nJ[i-l] UJ; 
Dd=u [n- IHilU]; 
Ee=u[n]fi1U+I ]; 
Ff=u[nlliJU- 11; 
Gg=vfnJ[i- 1lU+ 1]; 
Hh=v[nl[i-I] lj-l l; 
Ji=vlnj[i+IJ U+ l ]; 
Jj=v[ n]fi+ l] U-1 J; 
Kk=U[nj[i+llUJ; 
LI=U[nJ li]ljl; 
Mm::U[nJl i- l ][j l; 
Nn=U[n-ll[ilUJ; 
Oo=V[n][i+1Jli+1J; 











il=v[n)[i+ JHj1 ; 
jJ=vl nHi-l ][j); 
kK=U [n] [i+IJli+ 11 : 











1* Calculating the n+1 values *1 
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u[ n+ I Hi]Ul=(BB *EE-AA *FF)/(BB*CC+AA *00); 
v[n+ \ ]liJliJ=( BB *GG-AA *HH )/( BB*CC+AA *0 0 ); 
U[n+l j[il Ul=(OO*EE+CC*FF)/(BB*CC+AA*OO); 
V[n+l ][i]Ul=(OO*GG+CC*HH )/( BB*CC+AA*OO); 
for (i=0;i<=50;i++) 




/* Updating the gr id for next time level *1 
u[n"lj[iJU]=u[nj[il[jl; 
u[nj[i] Ul=uln+ IHi][j]; 
v[ n- \ ]li]IJ]=v[nj[ ilU]; 
v[ n][illi ]=v[n+ 1]!i][jJ: 
U[n-I Hi][jJ=U[nJ[iJU]; 
U[ n][i][jl=U[ n+ IJ [ ijUJ: 
V[n-l ][i][j]=V[n][i][jJ ; 
V[nHijlJj=V[n+IHiJU J; 
sol[indj[i ]=sqrt(v[2j[i)[ IJ*v[2J [i H 1]+u[2][i)[ lJ fu[2J[iJ[ I]); 
flu[i nd][ i] =sqrt(V[2Jfi][ I J*V [2] [ill lj+U[2 jfi j(lj* U[2][i]ll]); 
ind = ind + 1; 
for (tt=O; tt<t ime; II++) 
( 
for (i=O;i<=50;i++) 










1* Declared Function Definition *1 
float FEE(float Aa,float Bh,float CC,float Dd,float EcJ10at Ff,float Gg, 
float lIh,fioat li,float lj,float Kk,float Ll,float Mm,float Nn, 
float OO,float Pp,float Qq ,float Rr) 
a::= (l-heta+(bcta*Kr/Kf)-(KblKr)); 
Q =:: (hcta*(l-bcta)*Kr-bcta*Kb)/a; 
R = beta*beta*Kr/a; 
p:= «I-bcta)*«I-beta)-Kb/Kr)*Kr+(hcta*Kr*Kb/KJ)/a + 4*Mu/3; 
b = N*beta*betalK ; 
rho 12 = rhof" beta*(l -alpha); 
rholl = (1-beta)*rhor-rho12; 
rho22 = rhof*bcta-rho12; 
ans:= QfMu*«Aa-2*Bb+Cc)/(h*h)+(Ii-Gg+Hh-lj)/(4*h*h» + 
R/Mu*«Kk-2*L1+Mm)/(h*h)+(00-Pp+Qq-Rr)/(4*h*h» -
b*Fw*w*«Dd-Nn)/(2*deJT*Mu» -
rho22 *( P -Mu l/( Mu *rho 12)*( (Aa-2 *Bb+Cc )/(h'" h l+(Ti -Gg+Hh-l j)/( 4 '" h *h» -





float FFF(float Aa,float Bb,float CC,floal Dd,f1oat Ee,float Ff,float Gg, 
float Hh,f1oa\ Ii,float Jj,float Kk,float Ll,floal Mm,float Nn, 
float OU,float Pp,f1oat Qq,fluat Rr) 
a= (l-beta+(heta*Kr/Kf)-(Kb/Kr»; 
Q:= (beta*(l-bcta)*Kr-hcta"'Kb)la; 
R = beta*heta*Kr/a; 
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p '" « l -beta)*«I-heta)-KhlKr)*Kr-t{bcta*Kr*Kb/KI)/a + 4*Mu!3; 
b '" N*beta*betalK; 
rhol2 = rhof'beta* ( I-alpha); 
rho 11 = (I -beta)*rhor-rhoI2; 
rh022 = rhof"beta-rho 12; 
aIlS = Q/Mu*«Aa-2*Bb+O.:)/(h*h)+(Ii-Gg+Hh-lj)/(4*h*h» + 
R1Mu*«Kk-2*Ll+Mm)/(h*h)+(Oo-Pp+Qq-Rr)/(4*h*h» -
b*Fw*w*«Od-Nn)/(2*delT*Mu» -
rho 12*(p-Mu)l(rho II *Mu)*«Aa-2*Bb+Ce)J(h*h)+(Ii-Gg+l-lh-lj)/(4*h*h» -
rho12/rhoII *(Aa-4*Bb+Ce+Ec+Ff)/(h*h)-
rho 12*Q/(rho II "Mu)*«Kk-2*L1+Mm)/(h*h)+(Oo-Pp+Qq-Rr)I(4*h"'h» -
rho12*b*Fw*w*(Dd-Nn)!(rholl *2*delT*Mu) -
(Nn-2*L1)*w*w*(rh022-« rho 12*rho 12)/rho I I »/( dl;.':IT*dclT*Mu); 
relUrn ans; 
float FGG(float aA,float bB,noat cC,float dO,float cE.float fF,Ooat gO, 
tloat hH,tloil t il,floatj l ,float kK,float lL,float mM,float nN , 
float oO,Ooat pP,Ooat qQ,tloat rR) 
a'" (I -bcta+(bcta*Kr/Kf)-(Kb/Kr»; 
Q '" (beta*( I-bctal*Kr-beta*Kb)Ja; 
R = beta*bcta*Kr/a; 
P = « l -beta)*« l-bcta)·KhlKr)* Kr+(hcta* Kr* KblKf))/a + 4 *Mu/3 ; 
b = N*beta*bctalK; 
rhol2 = rhoP heta*(I -alpha); 
rholl = ( l-he ta)*rhor-rho12; 
rh022 = rhof*beta-rho 12; 
aIlS = Q/Mu*«aA-bl:hcC-dD)/(4*h*h)+(eE-2*fF+gG)/(h*h» + 
RIMu*«kK-1L+mM-nNj/(4*h*h)+(oO-2*pP+qQ)/(h*h» 
b*Fw *w*(hH-rR)/(2*delT*Mu) -
Th022 *(p. M u )/(rho 12" M u )*( (aA-bB-t-cC -d D )/( 4 *h * h )+( cE-2 *fF+gG )/( h* h» 
rh022/rhoI2*(iI-4*fF+jJ-+-eE+gG)J(h*h) -
rho22 *Q/(rhoI2* Mu)*«kK-I L+mM-nN )/(4*h*h)+(00-2*pP+qQ)I(h*h». 
rh022* b*Fw*w* (hH-rR)/(rho 12*2 *dclT*Mu) -
(h H -2 * fFl*w *w *( rho 12-( (rh022 *rho 11 )/rho 12) )/( delT*deJT * Mu); 
float FHH(float aA,float bB,float eCtloat dO,float eE,tloat fF,float gO, 
float hH,tloat iI,floatjl,float kK,floatIL,tloat mM,float nN, 
float oO,float pP,Ooat qQ,tloat rR) 
39 
a: (l -heta+(beta*KrfKfj-(Kb/Kr»; 
Q: (~ta*(I-beta)*Kr-beta*Kb)/a; 
R: beta*heta*K.r/a; 
P = «I-beta)*«I-beta)-KhlKr)*K.r+(beta*Kr*KblK1))/a + 4*Mu/3; 
h = N*beta*betafK; 
rhol2 = rhof*beta*(I-alpha); 
rholl = (l-beta)*rhor-rho I2; 
rh022 = rhof*beta-rhoI2; 
ans = Q/Mu*«aA-bB+cC-dD)/(4*h*h)+(eE-2*IF+gG)/(h*h) + 
RlMu*«kK-IL+mM-nN)I(4*h*h)+(oO-2*pP+qQ)/(h*h» -
b*Fw*w* (hH-rR)/(2*deIT*Mu) -
rho 12*(P-Mu)/(rholl *Mu)*«aA-bB+cC-dD)/(4 *h*h)+(eE-2*fF+gG)I(h*h» -
rho 12/rho I I *(iI-4*IF+jJ+cE+gG)I(h*h) -
rho 12*Q/(rholl *Mu)*«kK-IL+mM-nN)/(4*h*h)+(oO-2*pP+qQ)/(h*h» -
rhoI2*b*Fw*w*(hH-rR)/(rholl *2*de1T*Mu) -
(rR -2*pP)* w *w* (rh022-« rho 12*rho 12)/rho I I) )/( ddT*deIT*Mu); 
return ans; 
40 
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